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KSA Elections 
Andrew Peters 

 

October is the month we elect Officers and Board of Directors for KSA.   This year we have several positions 
to fill, so now is your chance to nominate yourself or someone (please verify with them first) to give a little 
back to the club.  All positions are serve a two year term. 
  
Officers: 
President 
VP East 
VP West 
Secretary/Treasurer 
Tow Plane Manager 
At Large BOD - 2    
  
Please send nominations to Leah Condon at canoecox@gmail.com, 316-249-3535, or 911 N Gilman Wichita 
KS, 67203 along with a short introduction and what the club means to you.  Deadline is September 
30th.  Instructions for elections, as well as all the nominees, will appear in the October Variometer. 



KSA CALENDAR 
2012 

September 8th - KSA Meeting, Cookout at Sunflower 

September 8th - 9th - WWC: Lap Race 

September 23rd - 29th - US National Aerobatic Contest, Denison, TX 

September 27th - 30th - Vintage Rally - Wichita Gliderport, Wichita, KS 

October 13th: KSA Meeting at NIAR - 7:30 PM - KSA Elections and World Gliding Championships Review 

October 27th - 28th - WWC: Last Man Down 

November 10th: KSA Meeting at NIAR - 7:30 PM - Spins, Acro, etc. 

December 8th: KSA Meeting at NIAR - 7:30 PM 

2013 

January 12th - KSA Awards Banquet 

February 9th - KSA Meeting at NIAR 

March 9th - KSA Meeting at NIAR 

April 13th - KSA Meeting at NIAR - Spring Safety Meeting 

June 8th-15th - Region 9 Contest - Moriarty, NM 

Notes from the President 

Soaring folk are just good people. How else do you explain it when people dig deep into their pockets and 
contribute $4000 to a project like resurfacing a runway. Not only that, but they also come out on weekend 
mornings to do some difficult manual labor to get the surface ready for the work. All because they love the 
sport, and want to preserve access to practice the art of soaring. Thank you!  

Its not too late.  You can still send in a check to Neale Eyler. PCI will be starting the work on September 17th, 
and we should be able to operate on it by Saturday the 22nd. 

I am excited to begin to see some changes around Sunflower. The runway will be the most noticable, but not 
the only one. There are lots of new members joining the club - so say hello to a new face. There are lots of 
new glider pilots - Gavin Smith, Bob Hinson, Matt Gonitske. There are new gliders (Tony's Cirrus, Steve's 
ASW-12).   

As the season winds down, there are still lots of reasons to come up and fly. There are two more WWC con-
test tasks left. Take another look at the traveling trophies and see if you can make a qualifying flight. There's 
one last cookout in September. The fall can offer some excellent soaring opportunities - so stop making ex-
cuses! 

Looking ahead, we will have elections in October, when we resume meetings at NIAR. November and De-
cember meeting programs are being planned. And our banquet in January.  

Fly safe, Fly far, and Fly Fast! 

Andrew 



Sunflower Seeds 

August 4th: Scott Dimick reports: No one showed up to fly. Weather was overcast and a little windy. Gusts 

over 30 were forecast for mid afternoon but we didn’t see them at 2:00. No evidence of lift. Not the best for 

soaring but it was flyable. No instructor was listed on online schedule. Brian Bird showed up to instruct, but 

no students. 

August 5th: Jerry Boone (line duty), Bob Hall (tow), Brian Bird (instructor). Don Jones, Gavin Smith, and 
Bob Hinson flew the 2-33 and everyone got an hour of time in. Jerry flew with Luke Marquardt, launching at 
5:15pm and flew until 6:30pm. Brian gave some instruction and flew 3 flights in the Grob with friends he invit-
ed. Altitudes of 5000 – 6500 were made in the blue with light Cirrus overcast. Jerry an Matt Boone built/
tested a new dolly for the Grob (picture attached). Jerry took advantage of the east crosswind to get the Ga-
tor out and sweep lots of rock/asphalt type debris from the active portion of the runway. 

August 11th: Gavin Smith completed his checkride with DPE Charles Pate in the WSA 2-33. Towing was 
Bob Hall, ground crew was Bob Blanton and Keith Smith. Also present were Andrew Peters, Dennis 
Brown, June Blanton, Bob Hinson, Brian Bird, and probably others. Skies were generally overcast. Bob 
and Mike Logback did three flights each with Andrew to prep for their upcoming checkrides. Jacob Frye 
came out from El Dorado to visit. 12 stayed for the cookout and Henry Peters attended his first official KSA 
event. 

August 12th: Mike Logback towed. Jerry Boone flew 
K7 the Zuni and Bob Holliday flew his Ventus (OO). 
They both made flights for the Weekend Warrior con-
test. Bob Hinson and David Kennedy were ground 
crew. A few pilots from Lithuania visited on their off day 
from training at Flight Safety in Wichita and one of them 
took a ride in the Grob with Jerry, landing around 6:30. 
Altitudes achieved were around 7000 feet. 

August 18th: Bob Hinson, Charles Pate, Andrew Pe-
ters, Tony Condon� & Lynn Juby met around 9 AM to 
conduct Bob’s Private checkride, which he passed! Bob 
Hall towed. Andrew & Tony experimented with some 
weed wacking on the runway before the flying began. 
Some rain fell right after the checkride then blue skies. 
Dennis Brown showed up as well as Jeff Beam but no 
flying took place. Chris from Holland showed up to visit, 

he is in town on business with Cessna. We assembled and worked on the airbrake rigging on Kate the Std. 
Cirrus and then the work party broke up. 

August 19th: Tony Condon, Bob Hall, Bob Hinson, and Dennis Brown met around 8 AM. Mike Davis was 
the first student to fly with Tony, with Bob Hall towing. Don Jones, David Kennedy, and Jared Bixenman 
followed, with Jared climbing to just over 5000 feet in the blue around noon. Matt Gonitzke�then took over 
the 2-33 to give a few rides to some friends. Jack Seltman showed up for regular tow duty and John Peters 
ran the line with help from others. Tony flew with Chris from Holland in the Grob. Jerry Boone then took the 
Grob up to give a friend a ride and they flew to McPherson and back! Dave Woody, Sue McNay, and Bob 
Park were present. Bob Hinson gave Lynn Juby a ride in the 2-33. John Wells flew KJ, Dennis gave a ride 
in the 2-33 and then flew LY, and Lauren Rezac flew YA. Matt flew with Shea Zuckerman in the 2-22 and 
they both also flew in the 2-33. Tony launched in Kate at about 3 PM and flew a 130 mile triangle. Dennis 
was last to land, after 6 PM. Altitudes of around 9000 feet with lift up to 7 knots was reported. Busy day! 

August 26th: Jerry Martin, Harry Clayton, & Sue Erlenwein ran the line. Start was delayed waiting for morn-

ing clouds to lift. Rafael Soldan towed. Bob Hinson gave a few rides in the 2-33 and Dennis Brown flew LY 

for about 2 hrs. Bob Park, Richard Kirkland, and John Wells were also around. 

Gavin Smith, on the right, Private Pilot - Glider 



Correction 

Neal Pfeiffer’s Ka-2b did NOT win the “Best Restoration” award at IVSM, it won the “Best Overall Sailplane” 

Congrats Neal!!! 

Member Achievements 

Gavin Smith Private Checkride August 11th 

John Bird earned the OSTIV Mertens award for 

the best student presentation that the OSTIV Con-

gress in Uvalde, TX. 

Bob Hinson Private Checkride August 18th  

Tony Condon earned three State Records for his 

August 19th flight in Kate the Cirrus 

Summer Gajewski passed her Instrument check-

ride at K-State August 20th  

Steve Leonard earned a 750 km Diploma for his 

Kowbell Flight 

Where’s Summer? 

Just a few days after earning her instrument rating, 

Summer Gajewski shipped out for boot camp for 

the Air National Guard. Send her a letter, I’ll be 

sending her the Variometer until she returns: 

AB Gajewski, Summer, M 

321 TRS FLT 648 (Dorm B9) 

1320 Truemper ST Unit 364061 

Lackland AFB, TX 78236-6432 

Weekend Warrior August 

August Results are as follows: 
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Weekend Warrior Cumulative 

Cumulative Standings are as follows: 
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New Glider 

Word is that Mike Logback bought a Duster in Michigan. Looking forward to seeing it at Sunflower! 

From the Editor 

Well it’s been a great season so far and it isn’t over yet! Many of us have had some great experiences, 

whether they be first solos, checkrides, or personal best soaring flights. Now is the time to put those experi-

ences down in words and send them (with pictures!) in so that we have stories to get us through the Winter! 

Thanks to Hank Claybourn from Oklahoma City I have on loan a bunch of KSA Newsletters starting when the 

club was founded. I’ll be working on scanning these in and probably including some throwback articles in fu-

ture editions. Something to look forward to!  



Reprinted from the February 1961 Soaring 

Standard Austria 

Matt Gonitzke continues to make 

good progress on the Standard Aus-

tria. Harry Clayton has been over to 

help get the tails covered and as you 

can see below, the wings are once 

again covered. Probably by the time 

you read this he will have begun the 

process of painting everything. We 

should be seeing it flying at Sunflower 

soon! Matt will also have it on hand at 

the Vintage Rally in Wichita the last 

weekend of September so all the 

more reason to come to that event. 



Weekend Warrior Contest 
by Andrew Peters 

For complete Weekend Warrior rules see the April 2012 Variometer. Here is the description for the Septem-
ber task, Lap Race! 

September 8-9th – WSA Triangle Lap Race  

The lap race is a speed task around the WSA triangle is defined by the Castleton, Haven, and HUT VOR turn-
points. The WSA triangle was intended to help club members develop XC skills while staying within gliding 
distance of Sunflower. This task is similar to the Assigned Speed Task used in competition.  

For the WWC, here is the Lap Race task:  

• Start Point: Overhead Sunflower, from the east.  

• Maximum Start Height: 3500' AGL x your Handicap (e.g. 1582' + 3500' x 0.915 = 4785' MSL)  

• Must fly to the turn points defining the WSA Triangle, in the order given below  
 ◦ North Flow (TO/L Rwy 35): Sunflower – Castleton – Haven – HUT VOR – Sunflower  

 Note: this sets you up for Right Hand Traffic to land on Runway 35.  
 ◦ South Flow (TO/L Rwy 17): Sunflower – HUT VOR – Haven – Castleton – Sunflower  
• Competitors may fly multiple laps around the course. However, to have a valid speed lap, you must start be-
low the maximum start height.  

• No points will be scored for partial laps.  

• Photos are not required, if you don’t have a GPS logger. You will need to verify start times with an observer 
on the ground.  

• Treat the turnpoints like pylons, you must go around the outside of the turnpoints (around the pylon.)  
 
Scoring:  

1st lap = 500 pts  

Fastest Handicapped speed = 500 pts  

Fastest Raw Speed = 100 pts  

Additional Laps = 100 pts each (up to maximum of 200 pts.)  

Turn point files can be found at http://soaringweb.org/TP/NA.html#US for Hutchinson, KS.  
 
Task Explanation  

The start will be over Sunflower from the east side of the field (plan to cross the runway over the sunshade on 
your way to the first turn.) Note your time crossing the start line. Also, remember that the maximum start 
height is 1582 + 3500 x your handicap. You need to cross the line below this altitude. Call in your start time 
on 123.5, “3T 1540.” If you don’t have a GPS, ask an observer on the ground to watch your start. Ask to bor-
row a hand held radio.  

Fly around the first turn point (either Castleton or HUT VOR), then proceed to the next turn point (Haven), 
then to the last turn point (either HUT VOR or Castleton) and return to Sunflower. Cross the runway from the 
west at least 500’ AGL (2082’ MSL), at the sunshade and announce your finish time. You can land, or run the 
course again. If landing to the north (runway 35), plan on right traffic patterns.  

Remember to fly around the turnpoints, as if they were pylons. The HUT VOR is the white traffic cone just 
west of Mills field (grass North/South runway.) The Haven turnpoint is the center of town, at the intersection of 
Main street and Kansas Avenue. Castleton's turnpoint is south of Castleton Road, at Main Street and Front 
Street. Check them out on Google Maps .  

Plan on making a radio call after passing the last turn point, “3T HUT VOR inbound for a speed finish.”  

If anyone observes unsafe or low finishes, disqualification or penalties may result. 



KSA at the World Championships 

KSA members attending the World Championships at Uvalde included Matt Gonitzke, Tony Condon, Steve 

Leonard, John Bird, Lauren Rezac, Bob Holliday, Neal Pfeiffer, Jerry Boone, & Matt Boone. Steve at-

tended the entire contest, crewing for his brother Dave, who flew his ASW-27B in 15 Meter. Matt & Tony at-

tended the first week of the contest, helping Dave as well as any other US Team members needing a hand. 

Lauren was there for the first 3 or 4 days, also helping out. Bob, Jerry, Matt, & Neal flew down in Bob’s 172 

for 2 days. John was there for about 2/3 of the contest and presented his paper to the OSTIV congress during 

the contest. Highlights of the contest was observing the launches and landings. About the only thing more im-

pressive than seeing 100 glider launch in an hour is seeing 100 land in an hour. 15 gliders in the pattern is 

quite a sight. The Concordia, Dick Butler’s Open Class glider, was an attraction; Matt & Tony enjoyed getting 

to help his crew get it ready to launch on a few of the mornings. It holds a LOT of water!  

The contest went the full scheduled 13 days of flying and enough miles were flown to go to the moon and 

back. The winners scores were the highest ever achieved at a Worlds Championships. Uvalde 2012 will no 

doubt go down in history and we were all glad to have witnessed it. Here are some pictures, look forward to 

more at the October KSA meeting! 

Steve, Lauren, Matt, Dave, Tony Matt & Tony water up Concordia 

Concordia takes off 
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September/October 2012 Duty Schedule 

For complete schedule, see May 2012 Variometer and http://my.calendars.net/ksa 

Sub List: Rich Stone (LLM) 612-2008, Frank O’Donnell (CFIG, Tow Pilot) 316-788-3224 













KSA VARIOMETER 

911 N Gilman 

Wichita, KS 67203 

abcondon@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MONTHLY KSA MEETING 

Cookout at Sunflower 

Saturday September 8
th
, 2012 

Grill lights by 5:30 PM  

Meat provided by KSA, bring a side dish to share! 

 


